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Discover the deer at National Trust’s Dunham Massey

High Legh Community Association AGM on
Sunday 25th November
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Tel: 0151 342 2144/7
Mob: 07773 540888
Email: merilyn@merilynphillips.co.uk

Welcome to all new High Legh
residents and readers of this
Newsletter
In this issue there is information about a good range of
activities for people of all ages. I do hope that you will
find something that interests you.
If you don’t then why don’t you organise an event – so
you can get together with people who share similar
interests. Come along to the High Legh Community
Association AGM on Sunday 25th November in High
Legh Village Hall from 2.30pm. You can have a chat
about what social or leisure activities you would like
to make happen in High Legh. We would love to hear
some new ideas and offers to help make High Legh a
better place in which to live.
Over the years the CA has supported a wide range of
social activities from sport to singing to showing flowers
and large vegetables. What leisure activities do you and
your High Legh neighbours want to participate in during
2019 and beyond?
This quarterly Newsletter is written, published and
delivered to High Legh homes, through the voluntary
efforts of members of the High Legh Community. It can
also be downloaded from www.highlegh.org.uk. It
aims to keep residents informed about the breadth of
activities that take place within our village. You can get
reminders about High Legh events plus event news by
emailing whatsoninhighlegh@gmail.com
If you have information about a local social event or
news that may be of interest to High Legh people,
and you would like it to go onto that website, or this
Newsletter email jennifer.pearce@talktalk.net or
ring me. Thank you to all contributors, advertisers and
distributors.

The deadline for the Winter Newsletter is:

Sunday 30th December 2018

The opinions expressed are those of contributors, and
not necessarily those of HLCA.
Jenny Pearce Editor (01925 756171) or jennifer.
pearce@talktalk.net
Produced by Mere Design and Print 07823 550 973
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HIGH LEGH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION AGM

Invitation to
all High Legh
Residents
Sunday 25th
November 2.30pm

Community Association
AGM

High Legh Village Hall
Everybody who lives in High Legh is automatically a member of our village Community

Association. There is no membership fee or application form – you are warmly welcomed to
participate.
High Legh Community Association is a registered charity which is set up to promote
education, leisure and recreational activities as well as running our Village Hall.
High Legh has a great Village Hall, which provides a venue for regular meetings of more than
16 different organisations, as well as lots of parties and events. Would you like to influence
the development of these facilities, and play a part in making High Legh a great place to live?
Perhaps you would like to find out more about how High Legh Community Association works
with other High Legh voluntary organisations.
Come along to the AGM and enjoy some Sunday afternoon refreshments. You will be
very welcome.

HIGH LEGH SUNDAY TEAS
The 2018 Sunday Teas season finishes on 7th October.
Feedback from the groups who participate as Sunday Teas
hosts, is that this has been a very successful summer.
Thank you to all the customers who have supported Teas.
Thank you to all the host organisations and to the volunteers
who “kept the wheels turning” laundering aprons, tablecloths
etc, replenishing stocks and making sure that on each Sunday
the kitchen is ready to serve another feast to our customers.
We plan to start again next Easter.
Trish Adams
trishhlca@gmail.com or phone 01925 755983
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SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
PHOTOGRAPHY
COMPETITION
The exhibition of entries to the 2018 High
Legh Photographic Competition will be
held on Sunday 14th October in the
Village Hall from 1pm to 4pm. There will
be no charge for entry. Refreshments
will be available at a charge. Many High
Legh organisations are participating in an
exhibition which will be staged alongside
the Photographic Competition. Come
and have a look at the fascinating things
that are going on across the village. You
can also see how our Village Hall has
been redecorated – with the new solar
powered blinds!

HIGH LEGH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

CHRISTMAS

KET
R
A
M
S
R
E
FARM

Meet the people who have grown, caught, pickled, brewed,
smoked or produced the delicious produce available to you.

Stock up with some very special foods for Christmas
and handmade presents that are really unique.

SATURDAY 15th
DECEMBER
11.00AM – 1.00 PM

HIGH LEGH VILLAGE HALL
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3rd March 2019
will be run on 3rd March 2019 but
entry is limited to just 600 runners so
everybody can enjoy running through
our narrow country lanes, so register
Now. For more details see the
article in the sport section of this
Newsletter.

200 Club

The 200 Club is “donations with Prizes Draw”

There are 200 shares costing £10 each
per year. Thank you to everyone who has
subscribed for the year 2018/9 and to all
the agents who collected the subscriptions.

The first draw of the 2018/9 year
will be held at the Photographic
Exhibition on 14th October 2018.

This activity raises £950 for the Community
Association and £1050 for prize money.

Good luck everybody

FITNESS ACTIVITIES at High Legh Village Hall
Tai Chi at High Legh Village Hall
Gentle exercise - to wake up the
whole body.
Thursday 3.45 to 4.45pm.
Contact Trish Adams 755983

Line Dance at the Village Hall

Dancercise - Fitness Fun – all welcome

Friday morning from 9.30 to 10.30am. Contact Berni on Mobile 07758 733312
email bernadettesumner9@gmail.com

Appalachian Dance

Sunday evenings at the Village Hall new dancers and musicians welcome.
Contact 07930 912109, email cathj123@hotmail.com

West Coast Swing

On Tuesday mornings you can have
at High Legh Village Hall Weekly classes on
fun dancing. For more details ring
Thursday evenings from 8pm with a beginners class, freestyle dancing and
Chris Clark 01925 754269 or Gwyn
then an improvers class.
Long 01925 759571
For more details see www.dancejunkies.co.uk/styled-2/index.html

Tango

at High Legh Village Hall
Classes on Tuesday evenings
from 8.00pm.
Contact Simon.auty@hotmail.co.uk

Pilates

at the Village Hall on
Mondays from 9.30am. Contact
Penny Fonteyn on 07925 591 894

Baby Ballet and Tap Children’s classes include Baby Ballet and Tap

for 3-4 year olds in the Village Hall on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Contact Joanne Turner jt.dance@hotmail.co.uk

Bridge Club

For a more cerebral type of exercise meets on
Monday evenings for more information speak to
Jeane Hobson on 01925 752361

For more information and hall bookings contact
Helen Wright Village Hall Manager on highleghvhall@gmail.com
©High Legh Community Association 2018 | Registered Charity No 511391
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VILLAGE HALL
The painting of the main hall and side has been completed resulting in a new, fresh look
and we are currently working on the finishing touches. To reach the 6-metre high ceilings
we hired a scissor lift. We knew that getting the scissor lift into the building would be a tight
squeeze (the unit was 76cm wide which meant we only had about 20mm spare) but we also
struggled with the height of the kitchen door. Because of the mezzanine floor supporting the
upstairs room, the kitchen door is below the height of our other doors. No matter, we simply
dismantled the platform of the scissor lift and then proceeded to remove the kitchen doors,
the kitchen unit next to the fridge and the fridge itself. After that it was a doddle, once we had
put the unit back together. Except that we had to reverse the whole process to get it out!
Motorised blinds (replacing the curtains) will be installed on the 8th October. The blinds are
in a red fabric, to complement the grey/white paint scheme, and are operated by a simple
remote control. The electric motor in each blind is driven by lithium batteries and a small
solar panel is fitted behind each blind to trickle charge the batteries.
As part of the continuing improvement of the Village Hall, we are also planning to update
the audio/visual system by installing a large screen TV and a better sound system which will
greatly improve the quality of music for the various dance and fitness groups. As part of the
refurbishment we will also be looking at improving the acoustics in the main hall. Although
the building is over 100 years old we all try to make sure that the technology and facilities are
bang up to date.
All the improvements mentioned will be in place for the AGM to be held on Sunday 25
November. So, if you
want to see what we
have done and how it
has greatly enhanced
the Village Hall then
put this date in your
diary. We will also be
revealing our plans for
the future.

Should you wish to hire the Village Hall for a party, social or business event please contact
Helen Wright at highleghvhall@gmail.com. Special rates are available for High Legh
residents and charities.
Mike Walker (mikebradfordwalker@gmail.com) Co Chair HLCA
Page 8
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COFFEE & FRIENDSHIP
In August a group visited Safety Central in Lymm for a tour of their
facilities. I think everyone learned something at this amazing place.
Thank you to Angela and the volunteers for showing us round and
to Jeff for transporting us there.
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For more information contact Trish Adams on 01925 755983, email trishhlca@gmail.
com or Doreen Walker on 01925 754818, email doreenwalker@btinternet.com
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GET 10% OF SALE FEES DONATED TO
HIGH LEGH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
To celebrate 30 years, Ridgeway Residential are
offering 10% of sale fees to be donated to High Legh
Community Association or your chosen local charity.
Applicable on all new instructions with this advert.
Example: On a selling fee £1,500. A donation of £150
generated for your chosen charity on completion.

30
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HIGH LEGH EDUCATIONAL TRUST
The Newcomers to the village may be interested to know a little about the High Legh
Educational Trust. It was formed by combining the School & School House Charity Trust,
which dated from 1851, and the Joseph Hazlehurst Charity founded as long ago as 1799. In
1981 £15,000 was acquired from the sale of the old school building, now the Village Hall, and
this sum was reinvested by the Educational Trust. The income generated is disbursed by the
Trustees to local projects which meet the Trust’s broad educational objectives. Over the past
four decades, grants totalling £47,881 have been made to 80 worthwhile causes within High
Legh — an average of £1,294 a year, or £599 per project.
Money is granted for educational purposes to beneﬁt local children and young people.
High Legh Primary School and our Pre-School Nursery have often requested and received
donations for speciﬁc projects over the years, but allocations are made to individuals and
groups too. The Trustees are frequently heartened to receive recipients’ letters of thanks
making it clear that even modest sums can make a real difference. So High Legh Educational
Trust hopes to continue to be able to respond to well-argued applications for funds which
will help and encourage young people from the village in the years to come. It is appropriate
here to place on record the community’s gratitude to Charles, the late Lord Grey for his
characteristic generosity in creating this Educational Trust. He chaired the committee with
his legendary good humour, wisdom and infectious enthusiasm and is still greatly missed.
And since his death, Richard Cornwall-Legh now Lord Grey, has continued the excellent
work with the Trust.
Mike Hindley Secretary to The High Legh Educational Trust.

PRODUCTS
YULE

LOVE!
The busiest time of the year is here
so we’ve rounded up your favourite Christmas products to start
promoting to your friends and clients. With promotional calendars
and greeting cards, wrapping paper and flyers all in one place, we
want to take the stress out of Christmas preparations.

For further information email mark@meredesignandprint.co.uk

A product for everyone all in one place
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HIGH LEGH PRE-SCHOOL

ROSEMEAD
We are very much settled now at our new premises. We have been open since
June and already our numbers are higher than they ever have been for this
time of year. Opening for longer hours 8am until 6pm, all year round has proven
to be a popular decision for all our working parents. We are trying to keep the
Preschool OPEN TO EVERYONE by continuing to offer a limited number of
school hours and term time only places too.
July is always a sad time for
us as we say goodbye to our
oldest children but this year
we also said goodbye to Sue
Corden. Sue has been the
Deputy at High Legh Preschool
for over 10 years and she
had finally earned enough
gold stickers to retire. We
had a lovely garden party to
celebrate the occasion and
it was nice to see lots of our
previous children attend with
their parents. Ellis Starkey
STAFF WHO HAVE WORKED WITH SUE
steps into Sue’s shoes as
Deputy. Ellis has settled into
CORDEN OVER THE PAST 10 YEARS
the role now and we were
CAME TO CELEBRATE HER RETIREMENT
delighted for her when she
graduated with a Level 5 Early
Years degree in June 2018.

Page 12
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FIND US ON FACEBOOK

HIGH LEGH PRESCHOOL NURSERY

We had a great Summer and we were open
throughout August for the first time in 45 years! We
were able to offer holiday club for children of all ages
and we made great use of our amazing outside
space. It was lovely to see some familiar faces
attending and these extra children really helped to
cover the cost of opening during August. Thank you
to all those who used the holiday club.
If you are looking for a place for your child now or
in the future please get in touch, it is never too early
to put your child’s name on our waiting list. We are
a small nursery so places will fill up quickly. It is a
beautiful environment for the children to learn and
explore and we look forward to developing the space
further in the future. We are currently registered for
children from 2 years old and we have 2, 3 and 4
year old funding available. Children receive 15 hours
funding at 3 years old and some children are eligible
for an additional 15 hours, certain criteria applies.

ONE OF OUR CURRENT
PRESCHOOLERS SHOWS
OFF HER ‘STICK MAN’

High Legh Preschool continues to retain its charitable status, and is a committee run setting.
We will still rely on fundraising to cover our costs and we will be running some events this and
next year that we hope everyone will support if they can. Breakfast with Santa will be our next
event on 8th December. Tickets will be available soon. We will be having another bingo night
in early February as this was such a great evening. Our annual ball will once again be held
in March, anyone wishing to sponsor this event please get in touch with us as we would be
extremely grateful for your support.

TO PUT YOUR CHILD’S NAME
DOWN ON OUR WAITING LIST

CALL YVONNE 01925756061 OR
EMAIL NURSERY.HIGHLEGH@GMAIL.COM
©High Legh Community Association 2018 | Registered Charity No 511391
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High Legh Primary School

2018 has been quite a year!
Last year was a fantastic year in school and it seemed to have been nonstop with plenty of exciting activities as well as lots of hard work going on in classrooms. I was
thrilled with the amount of progress children in Year 6 made with their results in the SATs tests.
They should be particularly proud of their results.
Our summer production by junior children ‘Mystery at Magpie Manor’ was a fun packed all
singing, all dancing “who done it” drama – the children even danced the Charleston. It is a
credit to our children and hard working staff who managed to stage such a great theatrical
event.
Our wonderful PTA worked hard with disco’s, Sunday teas and fairs. They also put on a camp
over for families which was fantastic. The sun shone, the England Football team went through
to the next round, and the children were a delight to watch with all ages playing together.
The PTA had organised exciting events for the children; they learnt to start a fire, potato cake
making, making lanterns, fables by the fireside, pebble painting as well as yoga in the morning.
Money raised over the year by the PTA as well as a sugar tax grant has gone onto the first
phases of the refurbishment of our playground. We have taken up muddy areas and replaced
them with Astro turf and have installed outdoor gym equipment which the children love. The
Reception outside area for our youngest children has also had a makeover and is a fantastic
learning environment. We are hoping to raise another £20,000 towards more gym equipment
as well as installing a golden mile track on our field. I am sure you are well aware of the issue
of school funding and how little schools have at the moment; without the generosity of people
we wouldn’t have these wonderful facilities for our children.
Our school has grown and we currently have 156 pupils in school with our largest classes
having 24 pupils. We have just changed the curriculum to be more about our children
and learning about their local area. We now have quick 3 week topics which start with an
inspirational hook, so we are looking for local people and businesses who would be happy to
talk to our children. If you are available, please get in touch.
Our school ethos is for children to have a childhood; for them to grow in confidence, have fun,
learn and participate in society by being good citizens. As a school we have already raised
£250 for Jeans for Genes and supported Macmillan coffee morning which Year 6 organised
and ran for the local community. You may see us round the local area trying to support other
events as well as litter picking.
Next We continue to want to support our neighbourhood and our village High Legh so if
there is anything we can do as a school please let me know. Do not hesitate to pop in or
get in touch. (01925 753713) or e-mail admin@highlegh.cheshire.sch.uk
If you would like a tour of our wonderful school, please get in touch – I’m always
delighted to show people round.
Louise Tottle Head Teacher
Page 14
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HIGH LEGH SCHOOL PTA
The Autumn term has hardly started and
PTA volunteers have already been in
full swing, baking and serving Sunday
tea at the Village Hall. Many thanks to
Helen Goodison who stepped up to
lead a very successful event. Proceeds
will go towards the school playground
refurbishment. The first phase of the
playground refurbishment has been
completed in September. It’s great to see
the children enjoying the grassed areas
and gym equipment. This is helping to
spur the PTA on towards raising funds for
phase 2 of the refurbishment which will
include more outdoor gym equipment and
new playground markings.

Events during this term will include a special
Masquerade Ball at the Courthouse in Knutsford
on Saturday 13th
October 2018 to
celebrate the 50th
Anniversary of the
establishment of High Legh Primary on the
current site, and the Christmas Fair which will be held at
the school on Friday 7th December 3pm onwards. The
High Legh Primary School Brass Band enables every child
in Years 5 and 6 to learn a brass instrument. The band plays
at events throughout Cheshire giving many children their first
musical experience and helping to keep a Northern tradition
alive. The PTA raise funds to cover the full cost of instrument
hire and tuition fees. The PTA have recently made a
successful application to the Waitrose Community Matters
Scheme. During the month of October customers at Waitrose
Knutsford Store can choose to support High Legh PTA’s brass
band fund. If you shop in Waitrose Knutsford we’d be very grateful if you drop any green
plastic tokens you receive in the High Legh PTA box. Thank you!

Best wishes, Emma Openshaw 07867 831946 and Rebecca Booth 07884 028094 (PTA Co-chairs)
to keep in touch or contact the PTA: https://www.facebook.com/HighLeghPrimarySchoolPTA
Email: team@highleghpta.org
©High Legh Community Association 2018 | Registered Charity No 511391
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Games, Activities, Tuck Shop and an opportunity to think about
some of the big issues facing our society

Open to all in School Years 7-10
AUTUMN 2018 - 7.00-8.30pm
Wednesday 17th OCTOBER
Wednesday 14th NOVEMBER
Wednesday 12th DECEMBER

For more info, contact Rev’d Phillip on 01565 830595

St Johns Church, The Avenue High Legh WA16 6ND
Page 16
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Jupiter and 4 moons

Planets have been well on display throughout the summer, though all rather low in the southern
sky. Jupiter was a great sight through the telescope with its 4 moons changing places almost
daily in their orbits. Next came Saturn with its rings clearly visible and its yellowish moon Titan.
Then there was Mars with its distinctly reddish colour. For a while any surface features were
obliterated by a global dust storm.
We were all set to view the lunar eclipse on 25th July from a
suitable location on the golf course, but the weather had other
ideas, and it was completely cloudy that evening! However, our
fellow observers on the Isles of Scilly were luckier and obtained a
very nice image of the partial eclipse shown above. Our
astro-photographers have been busy throughout the period.
One of our youngest members Lison Grosset – with a little help
Dumbbell Nebula
from Mark – captured a lovely image of the Dumbbell Nebula.
Some of our member’s images will be on display at the Photographic
Competition at the Village Hall in October. Please do come along and have a look.
Our second Thursday talks have been well attended too. In July Dr Dirk Froebrich from
the University of Kent talked about a citizen science project called the HOYS project and is
actively encouraging participation by amateur groups. In September John Timmins’ talk was on
“Astronomical equipment and observatories for the 21st century” As well as describing the type
of telescope and observatories available, he also talked about a project to build a state of the
art observatory and equipment at prestigious Westminster School in London. For October we
have Prof. Ian Robson whose talk is entitled “- It’s a Hot Big Bang Universe: the discovery
of the Cosmic Microwave Background Radiation” and in November Prof. Philip James will
provide “An introduction to Astro-biology” We will round off the year in December with our
traditional Christmas celebration and Quiz hosted by Colin Hay.
Visitors are always welcome at the observatory both on Friday nights after dusk, if it is clear,
and during Abbey Leys Farmers Markets. Groups can be accommodated with prior notice such
as the planned visit from Class 5 of the Primary School in November. We are a community
facility, not a club or society and we have no annual membership fee. Join us to observe or
come to our talks. Either or both we are always pleased to welcome you.

See our website www.highlegh-communityobservatory.com
for much more information 				
John Anderson
©High Legh Community Association 2018 | Registered Charity No 511391
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ORCHARD SERVICE STATION
SERVICING & REPAIRS
MOT TESTING
EXHAUSTS FITTED FREE
WARRINGTON ROAD

GARY PERCIVAL
TEL: 01925 419009
MOB: 07970 252 001
garypercivaldecorators@gmail.com

By the Bears Paw

PAINTER & DECORATOR

Tel: 01925 755516
OCTOBER
Sun 7th

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANERS

Tel 07958 683 706
www.tlc-chris.co.uk

Fitted Kitchens
Bedrooms, Studies
Fitted Lounge
Furniture
Suppliers of Fitted
Furniture to
High Legh Village Hall

MARK TAYLOR
07966 421195

marktaylorfurniture@gmail.com

Farmer’s Market Abbey Leys Farm 10.00am - 1.00pm
Last Sunday Teas of 2018
Deadline for Photographic Competition entries to Village Hall
1.00pm - 4.00pm
Thu 11th HLCO 7.30pm St Johns Prof Ian Robson It’s a Hot Big Bang 		
Universe
Sat 13th
School PTA 50th Anniversary Ball
Sun 14th Photographic Competition and Exhibition 1.00pm - 4.00pm
High Legh Village Hall
Tennis Club - Golf Day at High Legh Golf Club
Story Telling at St John’s 4.00pm
Wed 17th Messy Church at High Legh Primary School
Rock Solid at St John’s 7.00pm
Fri 19th
Police Surgery 2.00pm - 3.00pm Village Hall
Sat 20th
St John’s Mother’s Union Coffee Morning 10.30am - noon
Mon 22nd High Legh Parish Council 7.30pm Village Hall
Thu 25th Coffee and Friendship Village Hall 10.30am – noon
Fri 26th
Police Surgery Village Hall 1.00pm - 2.00pm

NOVEMBER
Sun 4th
Thu 8th
Fri 9th
Sun 11th

Tue 13th
Wed 14th

Farmer’s Market Abbey Leys Farm 10.00am - 1.00pm
HLCO Prof Phillip James Introduction to Astrobiology St John’s
7.30pm
Tennis Club “Spooky Night”
100 years since the Armistice, St John’s 10.00am, Act of 		
Remembrance 11.00am
Story Telling at St John’s 4.00pm
WI AGM Village Hall 7.30pm
Rock Solid St John’s 7.00pm

MAN and VAN
• Careful, Considerate Man with Large Van
• Courier Service - Full or Part Load
• White Goods, Motor Bikes, Furniture
• Full or Part House Clearance
• Licensed for Rubbish Removal

Phone Tom Ford 07747 415330
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LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
NICEIC Registered

Over 25 years in business
From a fuse in a house rewire.
No Job to small
Please ring Ben Entwistle

07763 400405

Sat 17th
Thu 22nd
Sat 24th
Sun 25th
Wed 28th

Donna L. Lowe M.Ch.S
State Registered Chiropodist

Surgery: 17,Ashley Rd, Altrincham, WA14 2DT

Telephone
0161 928 5033
HOME VISITS BY APPOINTMENT

Bowling Club – Cheese, Wine and Quiz Village Hall 7.00pm
Coffee and Friendship Village Hall 10.30am - noon
St John’s afternoon tea with Lorraine Worsley Carter MBE
at 2.00pm
High Legh Community Association AGM 2.30pm Village Hall
Messy Church at St John’s 3.45pm

DECEMBER
Sun 2nd

Mon 3rd
Fri 7th
Sat 8th
Sun 9th
Wed 12th
Thu 13th
Sat 16th
Mon 24th
Tue 25th
Sun 30th

Farmer’s Market Abbey Leys Farm 10.00am - 1.00pm
St John’s Rock Choir 2.00pm
Advent Carol service St John’s 6.30pm
Parish Council 7.30pm Village Hall
High Legh Primary Christmas Fair – School from 3.00pm
St John’s Christmas Sewing Event with Jo 2.00pm - 4.00pm
St John’s Christingle 4.00pm
Rock Solid at St John’s 7.00pm
HLCO – Christmas Celebration and Quiz St John’s 7.30pm
Christmas Farmer’s Market High Legh Village Hall 11.00 - 2.00pm
Christmas Eve – services at St John’s
Christmas Day
DEADLINE Winter Newsletter

JANUARY 2019
Tue 8th
Fri 18th

WI speaker 7.30pm High Legh Village Hall
St John’s – Ginuary 7.30pm

MARCH
Sun 3rd

High Legh Robert Moffat Memorial 10K Race 11.00am
High Legh Primary School

PRIMROSE HILL
NURSERIES
• Hanging baskets
• Planters, Tubs
• Bedding Plants
Warrington Road
High Legh

Telephone:

01925 752635

LADIES AND GENTS
HAIRDRESSERS
1a HIGH LEGH ROAD
BROOMEDGE

Telephone:

01925 754484
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PEOPLE AND ORGANISATIONS
St John’s Church
As you read this newsletter, St John’s along
with all Christian churches will be entering
the busiest season of the year. It begins
with Harvest. Our Harvest Festival service is
at 10.00am on 7th October and is followed
by harvest lunch at 12.30pm – everyone
is welcome. We shall be supporting the
Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution.
We are also looking forward to welcoming
the school as they celebrate harvest with
singing, music and readings.
Then, at the beginning of November we celebrate All Saints. Although we focus on the
celebrated and well-known saints, anyone through whom the light and love of God shines
is a saint. We can be sure that there are plenty of saints in High Legh!
November 11th is Armistice Day. This year Armistice day falls on a Sunday which is
entirely appropriate as we commemorate 100 years since the end of the World War 1. At
St John’s we will be remembering particularly all those from High Legh whose lives were
lost to secure the freedom of our country. We are updating the roll of honour and there will
be a display in the church to give thanks for their sacrifice. I hope many of you will join us
for this special Remembrance service at 10.00am followed by an Act of Remembrance
beside the memorial outside church at 11.00am.
The beginning of December takes us into Advent and along with our regular services we
will have an Advent Carol Service at 6.30pm on December 2nd with our Christingle
service the following week on December 9th at 4.00pm. At that service we give thanks for
the light that the Children’s society shines into the lives of children who are disadvantaged
by disability, poverty and other needs. Our Christmas services are always well attended
and we look forward to seeing you at St John’s as we sing our favourite carols to
celebrate the birth of Jesus.
All of these seasons have one thing in common – giving thanks; for harvest, for people
who were willing to give their lives that we might live ours in freedom and for the birth of
Jesus Christ.
The wisdom of “thankfulness” is not only deeply rooted in Christian faith but also in
psychology. Gratitude ensures that we are always aware of the good in our lives; it
punctures our contemporary culture of “entitlement” and leads us to see our blessings as
a gift rather than a right, bringing an improved sense of well-being. However, it is all too
easy to forget to be thankful. Psychologists tell us that we instinctively and instantly record
disasters but it requires us to focus distinctively on good things for at least 15 seconds
in order to remember them. So, remember to say “Thank you” more often and each day
recall 3 good things that you are thankful for.
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Alongside our services you will see that there are a range of social events and we look
forward to sharing – and being thankful for - the good things in life, along with the community
of High Legh.
At St John’s we are keen to make our monthly magazine with details of events and services
as well as adverts, more widely available. Currently the magazine goes to those who pay a
small fee to cover printing costs. If you would like to receive this free-of-charge you can do
so by choosing an electronic version; if you wish to receive an emailed magazine, please
contact me at trishcope2012@btinternet.com Trish Cope Associate Priest; 07703 470101,
754787 Priest-in-charge: Philip Robinson 01565 Curate: Patricia Robinson 01565

Forthcoming Events at St John’s – all are welcome
DATE

EVENT

COST

CONTACT TIME

October 7th

Harvest lunch

£10.00

Elaine

November 24th

Afternoon tea speaker
£13.00 Elaine
Lorraine Worsley Carter MBE 			

14.00 –
16.00

December 2nd

Rock Choir
mince pies mulled wine

14.00

December 8th

Christmas Sewing event
£10.00 Elaine
with Jo			

14.00 –
16.00

January 18th

Ginuary

19.30

£10.00

£12.00

Elaine

Nick

12.30

Autumn 20
1
17th Octob 8
28th Novem er
ber

St John’s Ch
urch
15.30 - 17.3
0(ish)

For further information about these events please contact any member of the clergy or
church wardens. Rev’d Trish Cope: trishcope2012@btinternet.com; 07703 470101;
01925 754787
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hedges you are responsible for under control, behind the defined edge of the highway (be
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Manchester Spur
Southbound
Connection

A50 Realignment

The PC are working with CE
Highways on the “gateway”
features on the A50 which we
hope will be installed soon. We
expect them to look something
like this.

In addition, we are going to get another vehicle activated speed reminder sign which will be
installed on the A50, well inside the 40mph zone. We are still awaiting CE Highways report
on West Lane as Highways have informed us that the report has not been issued due to the
pending police investigation into the fatal collision. We note that there was another crash at
the junction between West Lane and Peacock Lane – if anyone has any more details on this
please do pass them on.

Old Oak - The railings have now been ordered to protect the Old Oak.The new Fingerpost
has now been installed on Swineyard Lane/Heath Lane.

Scam Mail - If you are concerned that someone you know is in receipt of scam mail, please

Manchester Spur
Northbound Connection
over Mainline

contact Royal Mail by:Writing to FREEPOST SCAM MAIL, enclosing any items that are
suspected of being scam mail, calling the Royal Mail Scam Helpline on 0800 0113 466 or
emailing scam.mail@royalmail.com.

Policing - Our PCSO Emma Darroch can be contacted on 101 or knutsford.npu@cheshire
.pnn.police.uk. Please report anything suspicious on 101 or dial 999 in an emergency.

Emma is using the Village Hall regularly and will be having surgeries on:October 3.00pm - 4.00pm
• 13th
2.00pm - 3.00pm
• 1926 October
October 1.00pm - 2.00pm
•

Subscribe to our email updates by emailing the clerk.
Next Meetings: Monday, 22nd October and 3rd December - check the web calendar for
updates. Meetings start at 7.30 p.m. in the Upstairs Meeting Room. All welcome.
Cllr Will Hind (Chairman) Tel: 07721661884 Mrs Doreen Walker (Clerk) Tel: 01925 754818
clerk@highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk www.highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk
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HIGH LEGH NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
Firstly, thank you to all those who took the time to come to the Exhibition and to complete
the questionnaire. It is wonderful to see how passionate you are about our beautiful
community of High Legh.We sent out 680 copies of the second survey to High Legh
residents in April this year and we were delighted to receive 295 responses which
represent over 630 people in our community from all age ranges. This is an excellent
sample to gauge opinion and, together with the results from the 2016 survey, will help us
move forward to the next stage with the Neighbourhood Plan. We asked you to express
your preferences on 3 potential approaches to the future of the Village:

1 Joining the Dots
		
(no new housing and some improvements to existing facilities) – 33.3% chose as their
		 first choice.

2 Completing the square
		
(some housing (50-75 houses) and the creation of a new Village Centre and community
		 building – 36.1% chose as first choice

3 Creating a new half

		 (significant development (100-125 houses), creation of a new Village Centre and 		
		 additional community facilities – 31.0% chose as first choice

4 None of the above

		 – 5.7% chose as first choice.

Thus some 67% of people chose either Approach 2 or 3 as their first choice (which both
include the desire for some new development and facilities), 33% no new development,
and 5.7% none of these approaches.
In addition, we asked more detailed questions and sought comments on these
approaches including your opinions on each approach whether you preferred it or not.
You provided us with a large amount of detailed commentary which we are still analysing
and will use to feed into the first draft of the Neighbourhood Plan which will be issued to
all residents for a further consultation in the next few months. Full results will be posted
on the website (www.hlnp.org) when we have completed this analysis.
Please note that there is still a significant amount of work to be done on the
Neighbourhood Plan in order to ensure it reflects the evidence we have secured.
Please also note that your further views will be received on the draft Plan, which will be
more specific, and there are still several formal stages to go through (including a public
examination by an Independent Inspector) before we get to the stage where all High Legh
residents over 18 will get the chance to vote on the final Plan. Only if it receives over 50%
of people voting for it at that stage will the Plan become formally adopted and become
part of the Planning system. So please bear with us as we go through these next stages
to pull a draft Plan together.

If you have any questions in the meantime please do not hesitate to contact Doreen Walker,
Parish Clerk at clerk@highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk.
The High Legh Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group
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ORCHARD SERVICE STATION LTD
OAK TREE GARAGE
WARRINGTON ROAD
HIGH LEGH
WA16 0RT
(NEXT TO BEARS PAW PUB)

SERVICING
BATTERY
TYRES
MOT
EXHAUSTS

TEL 01925 755516

BRAKES
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Abbey Leys

Farm Shop
Fresh Farm Food at it’s Best!

• Organic Free Range Eggs
• Rich Brown Welsummer, Speckledy and White
Leghorn Eggs
• Duck Eggs, Pickled Eggs
Home Grown Potatoes, Fresh Fruit and Vegetables, Preserves and Abbey Leys Honey.
Farm Bakery - Breads, Cakes, Sponges, Fruit Pies and Beef Pies.
Farmhouse Cheshire Cheese, Butter, Milk, Lemon Cheese and Farmhouse Ice Cream

Farm Shop Opening Times:

Monday to Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9.00am – 6.00pm
9.00am – 5.00pm
9.00am – 4.00pm

Tim and Janet Harrison – 753465
Peacock Lane, High Legh WA16 6NS
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Community Farmers Market
Opening Times:
9.00am – 1.00pm

www.abbeyleys.co.uk
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HIGH LEGH WOMENS INSTITUTE
President Jean Evans welcomed members back after the
summer break. There are no meetings in August but a
summer social event was held. It was an enjoyable evening
and in true WI tradition refreshments, provided by members,
were plentiful and delicious. Photos of members as infants
were on display during the evening; not easy to guess which
adult they became but not impossible.

BRITISH WILDLIFE IN THE NORTH WEST

Dave Brotton came to the village hall in
September. He gave a delightful presentation
on the wild life in our area with photos taken
in Dunham Park; Tatton Park; Pennington
Flash; Carr Mill Dam and the Peak District. It
is surprising what can be seen by visiting these
places early in the morning or late at night; wild
life that is otherwise easily missed. His photos
ranged from cute fox cubs playing in Dunham
Park to great crested grebes at Carr Mill Dam
performing their elaborate courtship dance. We
were shown barn owls; tawny owls; little owls and
the cutest owlet. We were shown photos of stags
in Tatton Park. taken during the rutting season and
boxing hares in the Peak District. Fallow deer can
regularly be spotted in Dunham Park of course
but the green wood pecker is not so easy to spot,
which is surprising considering they are often on
the ground in the Park, feeding by ants’ nests.
Parakeets can also be seen at Dunham. They
have extended their habitat and find the North
just as accommodating as London. Pennington
Flash is a good place to see kingfishers; if you
have endless patience. The hours David spends
are time well spent as the images he captures
are fantastic. The photo of the baby owl captured
all our hearts and was worthy of the highest
praise. This prompted one member to ask if he
had considered entering it for inclusion in the BBC
country file calendar. We were sorry when time
limitations brought the presentation to a close.

BUSINESS MATTERS

After the tea break there was a report from the Treasurer. Leaflets advertising local events
were brought to our notice and a letter was read out from our New Zealand friends in which
they thanked High Legh members for the gifts sent to them for their 90th anniversary.
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OUTINGS - An outing to the Potteries has been
arranged for October. It will include a visit to the
Gladstone museum.
CRAFT GROUP - Members plan to meet in the
Church Hall in September.
BOOK CLUB - Members discussed “The
keeper of lost things” by R Hogan at the
September meeting. We would like more
book lovers to come along to these enjoyable
afternoons when a cup of tea and a chat play an important part. We meet on alternate
months at St. John’s church. The next meeting is on Tuesday November 20th at 2.00pm
when we will be discussing “The invention of wings” by S Monk Kidd.
WALKING GROUP - The walkers plan to walk by the River Weaver and lunch at the
Penny Black.

The following guest speakers have been arranged:October 9th

From Muck and Music to Stones and Roses

Raymond Smith

The AGM will be held on November 13th.
Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month in High Legh Village Hall at 7.30 pm.
Visitors and newcomers are always welcome.
Val Challis 754271

High Legh
Property Solutions

Ask
us abo
ut
neighb our
Dis our

SAVEco£unt!
££'s

Reach & wash pure water fed pole system

Window Cleaner
Tel: 01925 879355

Mob: 07305 839434

All aspects of external cleaning - Local - Reliable - Professional

Conservatories • Soffit & fascia • Gutters • Drives & patios
Facebook: High Legh property solutions Email: highlegh.property@gmail.com
Web: www.highleghpropertysolutions.co.uk
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HIGH LEGH BOWLING CLUB

Bowling Club

A game played in all seasons

September marks the end of the 2018 outdoor bowling season and October sees a return to the
origins of the Club, indoor bowling in the Village Hall. This season has been remarkable for the
range of weather conditions experienced by our bowlers. From the scorching temperatures of the
earlier parts of the season (some would say too hot for bowling) to the extremely wet conditions
which we have encountered in the last few weeks. Clearly the bowling green has reflected the
vagaries of the weather. After the maintenance and re-seeding carried out over the close season
the green was in excellent condition, the best for a long time. The onset of the glorious summer
was followed by a predictable but none the less remarkable change to the bowling surface. As
with most areas of grass, the green looked as though it had been the victim of a scorched earth
policy quickly turning brown with some bare patches. This surface has a remarkable effect on
the “speed” of the green. It becomes a very fast surface with jacks and bowls requiring little
encouragement to fly across the green and end up in the gutter. A bit of a lottery some would
say, a real test of skill others would say. What a change we saw more recently. The green
coming back into “normal” condition was hit by torrential rain making the surface waterlogged in
parts and too dangerous to play on. In common with other local bowling clubs, we were forced
to cancel several matches and one of our club competitions and close the green a week or two
early. For the first time for a long time, these matches could not be completed.

Good news and bad news

The 2018 season has brought mixed results for our league teams, but most finished the season
in mid- table. Special mention, however, must be made of the Trafford League team which has
been promoted from Division 2 to Division 1 after finishing second in their division. Well done to
the captain, Norman Harrison, and his squad. A special well done to Chris Ashton who finished
as one of the top five bowlers in the division. Unfortunately, the Knutsford League B team had
to be withdrawn from the league due to loss of players from the A and B teams meaning that
there were insufficient players to field two teams. Hopefully, after the arrival of new members
this season, we can look to entering two teams again. Anyone interested in viewing the final
results and statistics for all our league teams and individual players can do so through
the High Legh Bowling Club website and using the link to the “Teams” page.

Club Competitions

Most club competitions, except the team competition, were completed by mid-September. A
vote of thanks goes to all those who entered the competitions, came to watch, or who helped in
many ways to ensure the smooth running of each event. The strength and vitality of a club can
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be measured by the level of entries and enthusiasm for these competitions. Thanks to Chris
Ashton for taking the lead in organising the events. The highlight of the season is the finals day
where the winners of the individual competitions are decided. After some excellent bowling
in close run matches the victors in the three individual competitions emerged. Winners and
runners-up are summarised below. Congratulations to Derek Jones on capturing three trophies.
The hard-earned trophies were presented by the Club’s President, Jack Stant and Chairman,
Jean Mason. Well done to all the competitors, both on Finals Day and throughout the
competitions.

gh Legh
Hi

Roll of honour
Bowling
Club

Competition

Winner(s)

Runner(s) up

Ladies’ Singles

Liz Woloschin

Yvonne Fairbrother

Mens’ Singles

Derek Jones

Geoff Gleave

Ladies’ Doubles

Jean Priestner &
Sue Jennings

Maureen Stant &
Liz Woloschin

Mens’ Doubles

David Maynard &
Stuart Maun

Allan Burdett &
David Readitt

Mixed Doubles

Margaretta &
Derek Jones

Liz Scott &
Norman Harrison

Bob Davis

Derek Jones

Handicap
Non-finalist

Jean Mason

David Lloyd

Arthur Jackson Trophy

Phil Mason

David Readitt

Over wintering
Following the premature closing of the green, many members go indoors to enjoy social indoor
bowling at the Village Hall. Our session times at the Village Hall are Wednesday afternoons
and Wednesday evenings. A number of members will be playing, once again, in the
Warrington Indoor League. This is a very competitive league in which the High Legh players
continue to improve. We would welcome any new members interested in playing bowls in the
village hall during the winter. Just come along on Wednesdays from 3rd October at 1.30pm or
7.00pm. You do not need to pay for full membership to take part. Please note the change of
start date from that in the club card. To lighten the long dark nights of winter, and following the
success of a similar event earlier this year, the bowling club is hosting a cheese/wine and quiz
night on 17th November at 7.00 pm in the Village Hall. All are welcome to join us at the event
which is presented by Booths. Cost is £7.50 (pay on the night). The only limit to attendance is
numbers, so book early by contacting Jean Mason on 01925 753643 or email randjmason@
sky.com Any views expressed in this article are not necessarily those of the Committee.
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High Legh Robert Moffat
Memorial 10k Race
Sunday 3rd March 2019
at 11am entries now open
We are delighted to announce that, once again entries are now open for the 11th
Anniversary edition of the High Legh Robert Moffat Memorial 10k Race on Sunday
3rd March 2019, starting at 11am.
It was a huge disappointment having to cancel this year’s race because icy weather made the course
too dangerous. We tried to rearrange it, but we needed a minimum of 8 weeks to apply for another
road closure which took us into May when we started to clash with other events. So we offered a
refund to all entrants, most of whom did not take advantage of it, instead agreeing for the funds left
over after payment had been made to be distributed between the High Legh Community Association,
High Legh Primary School and the Lymm Runners, each getting some £1600. So a huge thank you
to you all for your generosity. The plan for the 2019 race is to have a fall-back date already in place,
with the road closure approved, so that we can hopefully switch the race to this date if necessary
(which we very much hope it will not be). The fall-back date is provisionally set for 3 weeks later on
24th March, but 3rd March is the date to remember!
So for 2019 we would very much encourage those of you who have thought: “One day, I will get
round to entering the High Legh 10k!”. Why not make 2019 the year you first did it, and if you have
entered before, try and improve your personal time. There is plenty of time to get into shape before
next March and in the New Year Lymm Runners will be running their beginners course which is
always so popular.
If you are unable to run, we would love you to volunteer as a marshal. This role is fundamental to the
success of the race, so do let us know if you would like to help in this way.
You can view more detailed information on our dedicated race website at www.highlegh10k.org.
uk where you will be able to enter. Do be quick, though. as many were left disappointed last year as
it filled up in a record time of 7 weeks! The course is the same, starting and finishing at High Legh
Primary School and mostly on quiet, flat country lanes. We are also keeping the improvements of
the recent years including chip timing, the start/finish on the road outside the school, the fabulous
finisher’s technical running T-shirt in the goody bag, along with lots of other stuff provided by our
sponsors together with a medal for all finishers. We are proud that this is so much better value than
many other races and we have even held our entry fees once again. There will also be 14 prizes for
the various categories and we await with bated breath to see whose names will be on the fabulous
permanent trophies -the High Legh 10k Robert Moffat Memorial Trophy for the overall winners
(male and female) and the Costcutter Team Trophy. The School PTA will again be providing their
magnificent refreshments for sale – hot and cold drinks, cakes, bacon butties and the like. The race
is organised jointly by High Legh Community Association and Lymm Runners, and is very much a
community event, with funds raised being used to benefit High Legh residents.There will be a various
training events arranged in the lead up to the race including “Run the Route” sessions and more
details will be on the race website in due course. We look forward to seeing you in March – do get
your entry in soon as places won’t be available for long!”

Nick Gerrard, Chair of the Race Committee on behalf of the High Legh Community
Association and Lymm Runners Email: raceadmin@highlegh10k.org.uk
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Success just
keeps on
coming!!
Following on from High Legh
Tennis Club unprecedented
success in the Cheshire Team
Tennis Winter Championships the
clubs talented juniors have gone
on to more team and individual
success over the Summer.
The Under 8, Under 9B & Under 10 reached
their respective Cheshire Team Tennis Summer
Championships finals – with the U10 & U9B team
ending up champions. The U10 team beat Bowdon
LTC with a resounding 12 – 0 scoreline. The
U9B team had a very hard match against Hoole
LTC finishing with the match tied but winning on
countback to become champions. High Legh U8
played a great game of tennis in a fantastic spirit,
but they came up just short to finish Runners-Up to
a strong David Lloyd Cheadle team.
After the team success came the prestigious Cheshire Junior County
Championships. High Legh Juniors recorded fantastic results showing
them to be a leading tennis club in Cheshire for junior tennis.
A full roll call of the junior success is:

HLTC
Under
10’s
Leila Green
Marco Greig
Zach Thompson
Susanna Thompson
Mickey Smutny

HLTC
Under
8’s
Skye Thomas
Leon Moreton
Charlie Warburton
Oliver Dobson

Cheshire
Junior
County
Championships

8 & Under Girls Champion – Skye Thomas
8 & Under Boys 3rd Place – Mikey Greenwood
9 & Under Girls Champion – Susanna Thompson
10 & Under Boys Runner Up – Zach Thompson
10 & Under Girls Runner Up – Leila Green
10 & Under Girls 3rd Place – Susanna Thompson
10 & Under Mixed Doubles Champions – Zach Thompson & Susanna Thompson
10 & Under Mixed Doubles 3rd Place – Marco Greig & Leila Green
12 & Under Boys joint 3rd Place – Zach Thompson
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8 & Under
Girls
Champion

8 & Under
Boys
3rd Place

8 & Under
Girls
Champion
Skye Thomas and Mikey Greenwood

9 & Under
Girls
Champion
Skye Thomas

ompson

Susanna Th

“I knew that all the children playing team tennis and individual tournaments had really
progressed from the winter success, but to go on and win more team trophies and to have
such a successful week at the Cheshire Junior County Championships was beyond our
expectations.” “As I have said before what an amazingly talented and committed bunch of
juniors we have at High Legh, and this is just the start, as we have so many up and coming
young players showing promise. I am so proud to be the head of tennis at such a wonderful
club. The committee, members, parents and juniors are an absolute credit to our club. We have
development plans in place to improve our facilities and the future looks great for the club.”
If you would like any information on the tennis at High Legh
Tennis Club, please don’t hesitate to contact Emma Silcock

E: emmasilcock@mail.com T: 07985 605565

www.highleghtennisclub.co.uk

https://m.facebook.com/highleghtennisclubnews

LOCAL SERVICES

WA R D B U I L D I N G S E R V I C E S
www.wardbuildingservices.co.uk

• Extensions & Renovations
• Loft Conversions & New Builds
• Alterations & Adaptations
• Ground Works
Tel: 07979 800 468

mike@wardbuildingservices.co.uk
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LOCAL SERVICES

David Blake
Window & Gutter Cleaning

Mob: 07710 969327
15 Oakfield Avenue,
Knutsford WA16 8JB

• Lawns and borders
• Edges and hedges
• Patios, drives and gutters
• Garden makeovers
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Get into Golf in 2018
With Spring approaching most of us are looking forward to warmer, longer days ahead. Why not take
up golf in 2018? As one of the UKs largest participation sports its a great way of meeting new people,
making the most of beautiful scenery and is available for all ages and abilities to enjoy.
At High Legh Park we have some of the best practice facilities in the North West and is home to the
American Golf National Golf Academy with 7 PGA professional coaches permanently on site. The club
specialises in development programs for all abilities including private tuition or small class groups.

Of particular interest to novice golfers is our ACADEMY MEMBERSHIP, which allows unlimited use of our
9 hole Academy course which is an interesting, challenging course designed with novice golfers in
mind and meanders through some some beautiful Cheshire parkland. We offer family membership
packages which includes childrens membership FREE OF CHARGE (when combined with an adult
membership). Adult membership starts from just £468.00 per year.
For more seasoned golfers our full membership includes access to the 18 hole Championship course,
the 9 hole Academy course and excellent practice facilities to help develop your potential to its fullest.

CALL 01565 830888 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR VISIT:
www.highleghpark.com

www.theagacademy.co.uk

